
NEW, YORK, Nov. 11..Holding
warranto for many "reds" who
eluded them in the recent raids. De¬
partment of Justice agente con¬
tinued their search today for radi¬
cal agitators in several cities. Wil¬
liam J.'Flynn, chief of the depart¬
ment's bctreau of investigation, said
the hunt would not end until all
dangerous "reds" had been rounded
op and deported.

Irish Agitator Held.
Thirty-nine alleged members of the

Union of Russian Workers, captured
by GoTwaront a«r»nts. were at Ellis
Island awaiting deportation. Thirty-
ire othsr prisoners, taken in custody
ky the police. were still waiting on

"a Fede*al charge."
Jamea'Larkin. Irish agitator, and

Benjamia Gltlow. former Socialist as-

semMy*«e from New Tork city, ar¬

rested by the Lnslt legislation com¬

mittee agents, will be given a hear¬
ing tomorrow. They were arraigned
yesterday on charges of criminal an¬

archy and held in $15,000 ball each.
The specific charge against them be¬
ing thes publishing. editing, and cir¬
ca lattng of a magazine known as

"The Revolutionary Age."
An 1. W. W. branch was raided by

police late yesterday. Portraits of
Carl Marx. Lenin and Trotsky and 300
pamphlets In a foreign language, said
to espouss Bolshevism, were seized.
Three man arrested in the place were
released after examination.

LAWYERS LIKRY
TO BAR MARGOUS

PTTTSBVRGH. Nov. U. . Jacob
Margolls, tha Pittsburgh lawyer
whose radical views were brought to
the attention of the United Statee
S«wta Committee on Labor and Edu¬
ction when he admttted he was an

tnarchist, will be the subject of In¬
vestigation by the Allegheny County
Bar Association, of which he is a
¦ember.''
Charles F C. Arensburg. chairman

ef the association's committee on of*
reuses, yesterday named John C. Baaa
and ArJiur g. Scully, attorneys,
prepare a qua against Margolts, ths
charges baittv^Wi prefwvsd, by A:
C. F"ord. another member of ths asso¬
ciation. several weeks ago.
When the committee has completed

its investigation it wilt report to a
full meeting of ths association. Reo
ommendatlctfi will then be made, and
if it should be for disbarment. Mar-
rolia will be summoned before the
association to answer.
Mr. Scully served as an army intel¬

ligence officer durrng the war, and
Mr. Bane is an equally prominent

250 REDS CROWD
JAILS IN DETROIT

DETROIT, MV.h. Nov. tL.-Govera-
ment agents Saturday night and Sun¬
day arrested 250 more alleged an¬
archists and every Jan and police
station is crowded with the suspects

Ntsday.
Examination of ths men arrested

will be mada today looking to depoT-
tattoo. i

BLIZZARD FINDS
TOWN OUT OF COAL
TOPEItA. Kan.. Nov. 11..In the

grip of a bltzsard and with nearly
a foot of snow on the ground, the
town of St. Francis. Kan , in the ex-
trems northwest corner of the State,
Is out of coal, according to a tele¬
gram received today at Governor
Allen's office.

WHEN THE KIDDIES
SUFFERFROM COLDS
Gtothem pleasant-to-take,
helpful Dr. BelTs Pine-Tar-

Rooey

CRTLOUEN romp smond and
piav and become overheated. A
cold often results. It should not

be neglected one instant. Give them
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Hooey. It is wry

to take and its ingredients are
sare to ease the tickling throat. It
helps is relieving irritation and phlegm
congestion. Clear the air passages.
Take Dr. Bell's Pine-"farHoney

yuuistM for that heavy cold. What ft
does for thousands of others it un¬

doubtedly will do for you.
AH druggists. 30c., 60a, $1.20.

^JkEellsj^TPineTar-Honey
/or Coughs and Colds

pOTXHAX the Family Well
Dos t let the liver remain inactive when Po-

Do-Lax so easily aad prompter sets s free
bile-flow atarted and removes the poisonous
ndf from voting aad old Jystemi Po-Do
lax «S as»o««l>. comfortable laaauve. 6Qc.

PO[)0[AXI ESU rem ¦ w

Women's Extra Size Dresses at $38
Dresses that would regularly kII at $50 to $85

Twice a year wp have the exclusive right to purchase from this
manufacturer, one of America's foremost, his entire "end-of-the-season s

stork."
Beautiful Silk Dresses in Sizes 42Va to 52 V2

Palais Hn)>l.Third PtoW.

EJTAB.
1677

THE SHOPPING

11th and G Street»

CENTER^

0YAL
For National Blouse Week

10 to 15
The Most Gorgeous Assemblage of Blouses We Have Ever Shown

The wise woman can about Judge how mtnj blouse* she will Bead
this jouon and this event. coning now, will enable her to provide thatseason's supply of Better Blouse* at a smaller outlay.

~

Palais lUftl TMH

WednesdayIs HouseholdDay A day we give our efforts to things for the house and home.
The latest and most modern home comforts will be displayed
here Wednesday and at Palais Royal moderate prices

Huge Stocks of Fine Winter Bedwear Priced According to Our Near-to-Cost Policy
A Gtirnce at the list below will emphasize the advisability of Purchasing your Blankets, Comforts, Spreads, Sheets, etc., here tomorrow. Don't delay any. longer.buy tomorrow.

quality.
; Bolster

Plaid Blankets, $7.50 pr. Bed Spreads, $6.00 each
Beacon make; shown in all stray designs. White satin finished Spreads for single

A soft, fluffy napped grade in «6~x80-lnch slac. beds. \I1 scalloped, have cut-out corners and
Indian Blankets, $7.50 each -mbrotdered Cut 3x. si.e

Beacon Indian Blankets that are clever ; oeoweaf 3Ct at $O.OU
reproductions of original Indian designs." In Includes embroidered edge and cut corner
eKowing colors. «6x»0-inch sixe. Bedspreads and Bolster Roll. Fine

Bathrobe Blankets, $5.25
The famous Beacon make. Shown in the

most wanted colors. Complete with neck
c<<rd girdle and fro* to match.

Silkoline Comforts, $4.50
7;x78-lnch silkoline covered Comforts with

white cotton filling; light weight.
72x78-inch Comfort*, $5.00 each
Silkoline ''covered Comforts finished with

plain borders; -filled with cotton.
Attractive Comforts, $7.50 each
72x7&-inch silkoline covered Comforts with

new mixed wool filling; In beautiful patterns.
Silk Comforts at $17.50

72x7g-inch silk covered Comforts.excel¬
lent wearing- irrade. Filled with lamb's wool?
some are finished with borders.

Bed Spreads at $6.50 each
White satin-finished Spreads in a number

nf excellent patterns. 86x96-inch size, cut
ill are m^de with scalloped edee.

satin finished. Spread. 72x90 Inches
Cover, 32x00 inches.

Bleached Sheets, $lv85
72x90-tnch cotton Sheets free from dress¬

ing ahd finished with wide hem. Each, $1.85.
Bleached Sheets at $1.50

R4x90-inch bleached ootton Sheets without
dressing. Extra special value at *1.50 each.

Wool Auto Rap, $9.00 each
64x66-lnch fringe auto or traveling Rugsof wool, in a rich line of plaids.through

ind through designs.
Traveling Shawls, $12.50 each

S4x74-inch all-wool Traveling Shawls or
Auto Robes. Closely woven arade, in a wide
ran«re of neat plaJd effects. 6 pounds Inweight: neatly fringed, which Is not Included
in the size.

Mendota Shawl Robes
Priced at $15.00 each

54x74-inch 6lze: weight 5 1-2 pounds. In
beautiful rich plaids; site does pot Include
fringe.

Special Prices on Blankets For Wednesday That Command Your Undivided Attention
$1650& *15 Wool Filled Blankets,$1350 $759Warmenuf Blankets, sp^1 *6.59 pr

lit;
PBknr Cases, 50c each

45x36-inch bleached cotton Pillow Cases
with wide hems; excellent finish.

72x82-inch Wool Blankets, with a slight mixtare of cotton. Only
the finest wool is used. This is a good, warm blanket that will not
shrink; made with band borders in pink, blue, lavender, and gold. An
extraordinary vahie for one day"only at $13.50 pair.
$7.59 Blankets, pr.,' $6.75
«(6x80-lnch fine plaid, woolnap Blan¬

kets. closely woven quality. A splen¬
did assortment of colorings Is offer¬
ed «at this moderate price.

$10 Blankets at $6.95 pr.
70x82-Inch California Wool and Cot¬

ton Blankets, neatly bound and finish¬
ed with pink and blue borders.

70x80-inch White Warmenuf Blankets.the name is rightly applied.Shown in neatly bound styles with pink or blue borders.

$12.50 Blankets, $11 pr.
70x82-Inch Columbia MUls Wool and

Cotton Blanket* with -fust enough cot¬
ton to prevent milling. With pink and
blue borders, neatly bound; with 3-
inch ellk binding.

$11 Blankets, $9.95 pr.
70x8!-lnfch Heavy Quality Wool and

Cotton Blankets, finished
tilk binding. Have

with wide
pink or bin*

border.

Anto Robes, $6.00
(4x(Maeb Robes with wool tilling and

rotton warp; heavy weight. Shown in rich
coloring*

Madnau Robes, $9.00 each
Mttl-inrh fancy wool Robw, M per r»«t

high grade wool; I 1-J pounds In weight.
Shown in a rich line of pi id effects

Anto Robes, $12.50 each
Mx74-lnch Rob Roy Robes strictly all-

wool. both warp and woof. Select ' tt>yt) a
wonderful variety of plaids. In navy blue,
medium areen and brown mixtures.

Robe Flannel, 75c yard
27-inch Beacon Robe Flannel In a variety

of neat designs and colorings. Suitable for
Infanta aa well as arown ups.

Outing Flannel, 25c yard
27 Inches wide; in plain white only. Very

serviceable quality, specially priced at !k
yard.

14-laA Neptune Printed Oatina Flannels
for wrappers and pajantas. good fleecy grade
35c Grade Cambric Flashed Miafa,

25c yard
34 Inches wide, beautiful finish. A grade

that will give satisfactory wear Specially
priced for one day only at Ik yard.

Usui Seeeni

A Sale of Imported Curtains
At $15.75 Pair

With fall house refurnishing at its height, such a sale
as this could not come at a more opportune time.

This collection of curtains is offered at & price much lower than
their real selling value today. The assortment consists of

Irish Points, Lacet Arabian, Point de Gene, Duchess
Laces, Brnssel Nets, and Imported Voile Curtains.
Some are 2% yards long, others are in 3-yard lengths. A mo?t

extraordinary offer-for tomorrow at $15.75 pair.
High-Grade Lace Curtains

$6 tad $7 Values at $4.69 Pair
We bought these early and escaped the recent price advances.

The lot includes extra fine grade Cable Net, Scotch, Nottingham and
Filet Weaves, in white, ivory and ecru shades; 2% and 3 yards long,
40 to 50 inches wide. Plain and heavy worked patterns, exact re¬
productions of the high priced Irish point, Tambour, Brussels, Cluny,
Antique and Rennaissance lace curtains. $6 ind $7 values, special
at $4.69 pair.
$2.50 and $3 Lace Curtains,

$195
¦"

Scotch, Nottingham and Filet
Weave Lace Curtains, 24i aad 3

i

jrarde long; fa white SIN ecru;
select from plain, novelty and
heavy worked designs. Double
round thread quality
iouble wearing service.

insures

$4 and $4.50 Lace Curtains,
$3 29

Cable Net, Filet Scotch and
Nottingham Weave Lace Cu»-
tains, 2% and 3 yards long, 36
to 50 fti£hes wide; in plain,
novelty effect and elaborately
worked designs; all copies of
eostlier curtains. In white and
icru; some have lace edges.

Hundreds of Yards of Beautiful New Curtain
Materials, 49c Yard.

Choice of qualities that regularly sell up to 89c yard.
Excellent quality materials for curtains and drapery purposes,

also for art work. Palaia Reyal.Second Floor.

Better Values in Thanksgiving Dining Room Furniture
We cannot too strongly emphasise the completeness and the generous assortments of dining room

suites and separate pieces. Come in Wednesday, browse around and choose St leisure furniture for
Thanksgiving Day. A number of suites and separate pieces have been marked at special prices for
Wednesday only.
Separate Pieces for the Dining Room Dining Room Saitet-^Attractive Pricings

Large Buffet, Special, $133.50
. A very attractive buffet of quar¬
tered .' oak; Colonial style In .24x60
inch aire; has plt-nty of drawer
space. Extra special {1QQ CA
value at fclOO.OU
$65 Value Buffet, Special at $50
Adam style buffet with wood

back. Excellently made of fine
quality quartered oak; has two
large and two small drawers, FA
Special at.<

$5 Value Dining Room Chair, -$3.45
Golden oak finish chair with padded leather¬

ette sear; has boxed frame. Attractive and strongly
constructed chair in.plain design.

Dining Room Chair, $3.75
Golden oak finish chair with cane seat and boxed

frame. 14.50 value, special at $3.75 each.

Dining Room Table, $14.95
An attractive plain design solid oak dining

room table with round top. pedestal style; {1 i
in golden oak flhleh. Specially priced at. .

Tea Wagea at $**75 - - -

Solid oak tea wagon in plain design, with glass
tray, rubber tires, and shelf.

$29 China Case, $22.75
In golden oak tinish; with bent

class ends and artistic panel door;
plain design. Special at $22.75.

China Case at $53
Colonial scroll golden oak china

-Ase witfi bent glass ends and door.
Splendid value at )S3.

PalaU Royal.Fourth Floor.

10-Piece Dull Mahogany Dining Room Suite
yueen Anne suite characterized by expert work¬

manship. Included are buffet with mirror, china
case, serving table, dining table. 5 side chairs, and
arm chair. All chairs have leather slip-seat. fcQCE
Regular pricc $376.50, special at vOi/J

10-Pieee American Walnut Dining Room Suite
Beautiful matched suite possessing an air of

refinement. Queen Anne Btyle; included are large
^buffet, dining table, serving table, china case, arm'' .hair and 5 sidt- chair?. All chair* have blue 0/fAfkleather slip-seat. $450 value, special at dr*l/V

10-Piece Quartered Oak Dining Room Suite
A handsome suite in Queen Anne style; all pieces

match. Suite includes buffet with mirror, china
case, serving table, dining table, arm chair and 5 side
chairs, with Spanish leather slip-seat. 40Q7Excellent value at..._. JiOi

9-Piece Quartered Oak Dining Room Suite
This suite is In the artistic William and Mary

design. Of dull finished quartered oak. with buffet,
china case, serving table, dining table, arm chair
and 5 side chairs with plain leather seat.
Worth 8258, special at $245

A Wonderful Thanksgiving
Sale of $3.50 to $5.00

Cut Glass, $2.48
AO Large, Handsome Pieces. The

We Hm Offered in Many

Buy Now.For
Thanksgiving and
Christmas

In the Basement-523 Women's and Misses'NEW FUR TRIMMED COATS
Good News for Women Who Wear "Out Sizes."

Women's Union Suits, Vests
and Pants in Sizes 48 and 50
The Suits.A really nominal price for two gar¬

ments in one. Ribbed, elastic, easily adjusted.fully
large sizes. Made with low neck, no sleeves, tight
knees. A passing chance to buy suits 69c

The Vests.Comfort for women with bust measure
of 50 inches or more. While these Vests are in sizes
to 50, each is made fully wide and long, and, being
ribbed, capable of considerable stretching.
Special at .....

The Pants.While large, they are shapely, con¬

forming to the form. Ribbed garments, but with mus¬
lin bands and pretty lace trimming at the
knees. Lowly priced at.

Women's
"Out Size" Hose,

29c and 39c
Surely surprisingly low

price for shapely "out size"
Hose, fitting both the lower
and upper limb with grace
and comfort Made
resisting . with double
heels, toes, and garter tops.
White.eizes 9 u> 10 1-2.
at 29c. Black.including
valuer to 05c.at 39c.

Women's
Union Suits,
Special, $1.25

Get the winter supply
tomorrow.get $1.50 Jersoy
ribbed suits at only S1.15
each. Choice of high or
Dutch neck, long or ilbow
sleeves, ankle length. Siz- s

40, 42 and 44 Coztly fleece-
lined.warmth without un-

jiueweight.

Special
Tomorrow $1.98

Boys' Winter Suits, Only $1.19
Derby ribbed and fleece lined, the elastic and

glove-fitting Union Suits that father buys for himself .
paying twice $1.19. Make your boy happy.and in¬
sure his health.with two or three of these suits.
Sizes 24 to 34 at $1.19. Winter style.with high
neck, long sleeves, ankle length.

Burton Taffeta Petticoats
New Lot
New Styles

Burton" Taffeta has
a reputation for beauty,
of luster and wear-resist¬
ing quality. When the
price is mhde only *i.9h
for the new wanted
styles, the demand is apt
to exceed the supply.
One to a Purchaser.
One hundred and forty-

four pleaued patrons arc

assured in this Base¬
ment Store tomorrow.
Think.Only 1198 Jor
such petticoats in 'the
newly beautiful Dresden
effects. in light and
dark colors. Made with
tailored fitted top. and

The weather regulates prices.the deferred winter cold has curtailed the demand and makers of coats, in in¬
stances, are forcing sales in order to realize dollars. A telegram attracted the "buyer" of our Basement Section to
New York, with tangible results.

The Prices
Don't judge these

coats by the prices. See
them and put your own
valuation on them.

Be Early
Divided into three

price groups.coats that
were intended to sell at
many different prices;
some at de luxe quota¬
tions.

A Clearaway
.to be sold as bought,
.in three groups.as-1
suring many extraordi
nary values to early
visitors. Be early.for
the best values.

At 4-^5.Coats of diagonals, mel-
tons, cheviots, velours and

mercerised plushes; loose and belted styles,
full or half lined. Large convertible col¬
lars of fur or self material. Novelty patch
or side slash pockets, button trimmed.for miiaea, iunlon and woni©n.nearly 200 to select from.

Coats at *19.45, *24.45, *36.45

At $24.45"[.Smart-looking Coats
velour, silvertonc and seal

plushes; collars of fur, plush or self ma¬
terial. Plaited, flaring' and belted models,
flowered or Venetian lined. Colors In¬
clude navy. taupe, brown, Burpundy,
srreen and black. Misses, 14, 16.
UO years; women's, 36 to "

150 garments.
44

18 and
bust. Over

Description*
Every best fashion

feature for the winter of
1919-1920 is to be
found in these 523
coats.

The Far*
The opossum, seal-

ine, and skunk fur col¬
lars to many of the
coats in group No. 3,
make ttoem certain of
quick sale.

The Tailoring
Prices mean nothing

until the tailoring of a
coat is known. The
"lines" of these coats
are eloquent of the ex¬

pert man tailor. "

<l»QC A K.f'ur-trlmmed Coats of
2>OD.4D heavy sllvert»n«, velours,

oeaver plush and Salfs exqulmette plnah.
The cloth coats have rollers of sealtne
or black skunk, opossum. Lined through¬
out with flowered silk or Venotlan. Colora,
navv, brown, taupe, reindeer. Burgundy and
black. Belted, loose back and tailored.
Over 200 coats.sires 16 to 44.

Make "Him" or "Bn" a Robe for Xmaa

Best Bath Robe Blankets
"THE ESMOND"

at Only $4.50
An "Esmond" Blanket when made Tate a bath

robe is worth more than twice $4.50. Whether far
adult or juvenile an "Esmond" is considered a
luxury. As soft as wool, "as warm as toast." Beau¬
tiful designs and colorings to select from.blankets in
sizes 60x80 and 72x90 inches. And only $4-50

Bed Comfort*
Two Important Lots

$1.98 and $2 25
Superior at the prlcea.

and In quantities sufficient
to supply big hotels.

Double-Bed Sixe.
with whitepure

with silkoline tops
yilled

cotton.
in art desigiis and color-
lnga These coverings are
as ornamental as useful.
Priced for a specially big
sale at (1.98 and t?

Crochet Spreads
For the Bed

$2.75 and $2.98
See theae spread*.feeJ

their weight.not* their
quality.and the prices
will urge you to buy tneta.

Like Manwillea .

Same patterns.difficult
to distinguish fr^n expeo
slve Marseilles qullta. Slsa
72x00 at CS.7S Slae 7#x*>
at

Beacon Blankets at $5.25
Famoee Blanket*.Modestly Priced

Beaeon Blankets are perhaps the most artistic pro¬
duced. The artiste who design and experts who execute
"Beacon" designs receive princely salaries.well earned,Vast quantities made and sold alone make possible the
comparatively modest prices asked for them. See the
new "Beacon" Blankets here at Their beauty and
utility will suggest many uses other than blanketa.

.. . . _ novelty ruffle.*ale 1 .Knrr.w.PaLain (<.>¦!.n siteme nt Store.

Over 1,000 Women's Winter Blanket Bath Robes

Pillow Cases, 75c
De luxe caaee.daintily

embroidered. Machine vrork
.but looking as If done
by hand. Such pillow cases
.at 75c.are unusually
good bargains. Regular
sizes 45 and 36 lnchea.

Sheets at $1.49
The sheeting awed ta

these 72x90 sheets coaf
more than fl.49. The prios
is possible because of a
center seam, enabling the
use of mill ends of sheet¬
ing .

$5 and $6 Values.
As with the coats, so with these

robes, they have to be seen and criti¬
cally inspected.

$3.97 Sizes 34 to 44

The quality of the blankets used,
the styles and the making, each will
favorably impress.

An Opportunity Not Likely to Be Repeated This Side of Christmas.
1 his is certain.that such robes bought in today's market have to retail at S5 and $6. The beauty of the

blankets used, the perfect fitting collars, the pockets, the silk soutache trimmings, the girdle, and the correct sizes
from 34 to 44 inclusive. See these robes.and .know that $3.97 is a rarely low pricc.

Oa Bale Tomorrow Morming.Palaia Royal.B

Blankets Highly Recommended
Featured at $8.98 Pair

With the Proper Admixture of Wool and Gotten
Just as gold has to have an alloy.la order ta create

lasting qualities, so wool has to have a mixture of cot¬
ton. The blankets to he on sale tomorrow at S8.9A pair
have Just the correct mixture.

Choice of beaotifnl plaida and white
blankets with bordera*ia colora

Double bed sise and In just the proper weight, theae
blankets can be selected with the assuranc of la»tt
satisfaction.

A PalaU niial llaaiiia

ng


